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1.1. CRDM reserves the right to refuse entries from any competitor’s/dance schools.
1.2. Feis organisers retain the right to refuse admission to their event and may remove any person from the
venue should the occasion arise.
1.3. Entries will only be accepted from teachers of CRDM or those on the approved Visitors list. Entries will
not be accepted from Parents/Dancers.
1.4. The use of flash, video digital or motion picture cameras is strictly prohibited except during presentations.
This includes the use of mobile/cell phones. This is in accordance with Child Protection Guidelines.
1.5. Under NO circumstances is there any smoking including vaping in an arena. When smoking outside please
place waste in the bins provided.
1.6. Under NO circumstances is alcohol permitted at our events. If a person is found consuming alcohol in the
hall the teacher of the perpetrator will be held responsible. If a person cannot abide by the rules set out
by CRDM they will be asked not to attend any events that are run by CRDM.
1.7. Parents will be held responsible for the behaviour of their children. Children should not be allowed to run
around the venue or have raised voices.
1.8. By attending any event that is being run by CRDM, parents, dancers and teachers are agreeing to abide by
the rules of the organization, the social media rules, the code of conduct and the code of ethics.

2. Non Sporting Behaviour
2.1. When results are being called dancers must applaud every competitor.
2.2. No shouting, booing or catcalling up to the stage.
2.3. No bullying by fellow competitors or their supporters on or off stage. The following procedure will take
place if a person is found to be bullying a dancer:
➢ For a 1st offence a verbal warning will be given and said person will be asked to leave the venue.
➢ For a 2nd offence a written warning will be given.
➢ If a 3rd offence occurs the offender will no longer be welcome to participate or attend any events
run by CRDM.
At all times, CRDM requires all teachers, competitors and their supporters to conduct themselves in a
manner befitting the classes, the organisation and the culture they represent.

